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C.A.A.GIIUS HOLD DW7E IVE/3/3 TO HEAD CAST 
SECOND ANNUAL IN 'THE EAGER MISS BEAVER'
PARTY FOR POPS Diane Webb will head the cast of the junior 

play, ’’The Eager Miss Beaver,” to be presented 
girls in the high school gym, November 21.

Mary Lou Buch por
trays Gazella, the 

One hundred and tW domineering mother cf 
dad-daughter progres- juniors and seniors Doreen (Nancy Baptist)
sive game party held took a Scholarship and Harland (Paul Ri-)

Qualifying Test Tues- ley) .
Tillie (Sherry Gre- 

bel) is the English 
Unlike most schol- housekeeper who is a-

arship tests, the re- fraid of spooks; Can -
contest was held to suits will not be kept asta (Kay Funke) is
determine the oldest, secret. Although jun- the cook; Hank ( Don
youngest, tallest, and iors were allowed to Pebbles) is the gar-

take the test, their dener. Verbena,an a-
results will be used ristocratic neighbor,
entirely for guidance is played by Joyce
helps, since only sen- Burnham, and her trcth-
iors are eligible for er Dickey is played by
scholarships, Jim B onser. Mike Rey-

The test, which nolds plays Prentis. 
lasted two hours, was Prouty; John Helm por-

Fathers of 
belonging to G. A.A. 
were guests cf honor 
at the second annual

Tuesday evening.
A welcome speech day, October 21, in 

was given by G. A.A rooms 202 and 203. 
president, Verna Hei
lman', after which a

shortest father pres
ent.

Winners were Mr.Bob 
Coultas-youngest, Mr. 
Ben Zenk -oldest, Mr. 
Walter Guller-tallest, 
and Mr. George Turner- 
shortest.

The guests were di- administered by Miss trays the ’’faceless 
.. Sloan, Miss Wood, Mr. fiend.”

Dickey, and Mr.Miller, The student direct- 
Every applicant had ors are Elaine Albert- 

to pay a fee of one er and Les Frisse; Kay 
dollar before he could Ryan, Jane Wiedey, and

vided into ten teams 
and games were played. 
Mr, Gus Heilman was 
captain of the winning 
team. Prizes were a- 
warded to the winners. take the test.

STAFF MEMBERS REPRESENT E.H.S.
Jo Wopat are the prom
pters.Reversals for the 
play, which Miss Cole- 
bar is directing, have 
already started.AT ANNUAL PRESS CO NV E N T I ON

Eight delegates and kamp, Verna Heilman, YEARBOOK TO BE NEW
from EHS and Bonnie Lamb. They A Tins vc a n
Illinois stayed at the Inman AN0 NO V£ L THIS YEA R 

High School Hotel, with Mrs. Warm-
Association’s brodt, their sponsor, 

annual convention at and Miss Thompson.
.-4... -x. ijhg girls from the

last Tiger Times stayed at 
the Pi Beta Phi soror- 

Attendimg the con- ity house with a form- ments of the new*year- 
vention from the Tiger er E. H . S, graduate, book format, according 
Tomes staff were San- Marina Lucco. to Bonnie Lamb, editoc
dra Michel, Sue Brock- The convention be- A padded cover,big-
meier, Sherry Hansen, gan at #:30 A.M. Fri- ger club pictures, no

two sponsors 
attended the
R cate

‘SS

-be University of Ill
inois in Urbana 
week-end.

Forty more pages 
for pictures.A thirty- 
two page summer sup
plement.

These are only two 
of the many improve-

and Jewel Jones. These 
four girls were accom- P.’M. Saturday, 
panied by their spon
sor, Miss L. Thompson.

The yearbook staff

day and ended at2://30 ads, and — for only 
fifty cents extra—the 

A dance and game owner’s name in gold 
party was given Friday are the other features 
evening in the Illini promised by the Tiger,

was represemted by Jim Union Ballroom for the sponsored by Mrs. Mar-
B oyle, Elaine Helm- delegates, garette Warmbrodt.
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5TUDENT COUNCIL CAMPAIGN

Cutting Out
Making Out

’’Every boy must walk 5 paces 
in front or in back of any girl 
walking close to him.” Ridicu
lous? Naturally! However, some 
people around EHS seem to think 
that this is going to be announ
ced any day now.

It all started when the Stu
dent Council sent notes, to the 
teachers, asking then for sug
gestions to improve EHS.

One teacher wrote that a sim
ple statement of what is in good 
taste in boy-girl relations is 
needed. The Council members were 
to report this to their roll 
rooms.

Interviews with teachers and 
students reveal that most oi them 
think EHS is above average in 
taste.

They believe that walking with 
a girl to class, talking to her, 
carrying her books (If you feel 
ambitious) and such are all right. 
The hand-holding should be saved 
fo^ football games and bean 
dances, and the arm-in-arm bit 
i:'-til the two are alone.

Any controversy on this? If 
an/ teacher or student disagrees 
please write a letter and put it 
in ohe box labled ’’Letters to the 
Editor” outside the office. Upon 
request, names will not be print
ed , but all letters must be 
signed.

TIGER TIMES
Edwardsville, Illinois 
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Ttriotic Parking
-Paul Riley

Opinions around the town on 
orange and black parking meters 
seem to be very favorable.

The adults don’t have any com
plaints. In fact, there have been 
compliments on them, such as :”At 
least they show up, where those 
old drab grey ones didn’t,” The 
adults must be getting soft
hearted to ’’those crazy teen-age
rs”.

The .kids around school all 
seem to like them. One boy said, 
’’You know, the city must know 
there is a high school after all’.’ 
The ’’cats” think the meters are 
really "cool”.

We all owe the city a round of 
thanks for having the meters 
painted. Remember-it wasn’t just 
a mistake, but a vote of confi
dence.

NAMELESS RETURNS
-Marilyn Kuchta

This is an interview with the 
man from the editorial cartoon.,

”1 was born in a small town 
southeast by northwest of Ashta
bula,Ohio. As a child, I was very 
young. Following :m my father's 
footsteps— hut that didn’t last 
long, because they dierht allow 
minors in the building.”

I asked him what school he at
tended before coming to EHS. He 
replied, "Aunt Gerty’s Reform 
school,”

"Do you like it here?”
’’Well, cat, it's like wow, the 

glad hand they give me, Jazzbo.”
As we back off slowly,our in

terview is brought to an abrupt 
close.

The ’’Name the Man”contest will 
be on for another 2 weeks. Winner 
will receive half price on next 
semester’s subscription.
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Dickey Attends 
Guidance kTleetincj

"I was impressed with the insight and qual
ity of the discussions,” stated Mr. Prank Dic
key, of the guidance meeting he attended at 
Illinois State Normal University, October 3 
and I4..

hr. Dickey was chairman, substituting for 
hr. Correll, at one of the sectional meetings, 
entitled "Parents, Pedagogy, and Problems,”

Miss Sloan and Miss Smiser also attended 
and were impressed with the close T.V. pro
gram given "live” on the campus.

Miss Sloan, program chairman of the con
vention, attended "A Look at High School Mar
riages,” one of the sectional meetings. Miss 
Smiser attended "Guidance Responsibility of 
the Classroom Teacher."

An approximate 102 
students of Miss Long- 
hofer's art classes 
are busy working on 
projects.

The advanced art 
class has gone outside 
and worked on still- 
life paintings with 
water color.

They have now start
ed working with temp
era and colored chalk 
and are making a note
book about art through 
the ages.

Along with this 
notebook, they are do
ing research on ar
tists .

The other art class
es recently started on 
architecture. They are 
drawing the interior 
and exterior of houses. 
One class is making 
model houses.

EHS ELIfTHTlATES 
HALLOUJEEA PARTY

"The high school is 
not included In the 
plans for the Hallo
ween party, next Fri
day night," explained 
Principal Nolan Cor
rell, in pointing out 
that EHS will have a 
football game and bean 
dance at that time.

SMITH BUYS 
VOLKSWAGEN

The day school clos
ed last year, Miss El
aine Smith, who teach
es general business 
and typing at EHS, 
bought a black,1958 
Volkswagen. She bought 
it, she said, because 
it is economical and 
easy to drive.

Among the Volkswag
en’s many., advantages, 
Miss Smith discovered 
at least one disadvan
tage. During a hard 
rain, as the water 
steadily rose higher, 
she saw her little car 
about to float away.

The water soon be
gan to go down, much 
to her relief, so the 
tiny vehicle stayed 
put.
MERIT SCHOLARSHIP

wo Seniors EEloke Finals
Darlene Helmich and John Blixen are among 

the ten-thousand finalists of the National Mer
it Scholarship Test,

They will take a college entrance examina
tion board test, December 6. The students who 
pass this test will be eligible for scholar
ships offered by more th°n 8b business and in
dustrial organizations, professional societies, 
foundations, individuals, and the NMSC itself.

All finalists will receive certificates of 
merit, and all colleges and universities will 
be notified of all finalists’ names so that 
other scholarship awards may also? materialize.

Two EHS students 
were recently models 
for a day,

Betty Hellrung,in a 
hula skirt, and Joe 
Hlavsa,with his accord- 
ian, posed for the twen
ty-two members of a pho
tography class,

Mrs. Elizabeth Mil
ler, Miss Joan Hunter, 
and Mr, Gene Little, 
high school faculty mem
bers, a re among those at
tending this class in 
color photography, aii 
extension course of SIU.

Instructing the
group is Mr. Ed Paeltz, 
commercial photograph
er from La Clede Steel 
Co. The last class was 
a field trip to ctanley 
Processing Plant, St. 
Louis, where the group 
saw actual processing 
of color film.

A future field trip 
will inclu.de indoor pio- 
ture-taking at Famous - 
Barr Northland, ct, 
Louis.

SENIOR GETS DEER
While hunting in 

Union County Game Pre
serve near Cairo,Ill
inois,about a week ago, 
Larry Szegedy killed 
with bow and arrow a 
208 pound deer.

This adventuresome 
senior is a member of 
the Edwardsville Uni- 
wah Field Archery club.

inclu.de
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e
ominees 

Selectee
Mr. Etzkorn and Mr, 

Kessinger have an
nounced the All State 
band and chorus nom
inees for the 1959 All 
State Music Activity.

Nancy Blackmore,who 
plays clarinet, and 
Russ Solomon,who plays 
trombone,were selected 
as nominees for the 
15th annual All State 
Band.

The nominees for 
the 22nd annual All 
State Chorus include 
Bill Houba, bass;- Don 
Riplinger, bass; Allan 
Wallace,tenor; Ed Wen
tz, tenor; Judy Rich
ardson, alto; and Mar
ion Treat, soprano.

From the above nom
inees probably only 
one will be selected 
for the band, and four 
for the chorus.

The All State Music 
Activity will take 
place on the Univer
sity of Illinois Cam
pus, January 3° and 
31.

SOPH TRI-HI-Y 
INSTALLS OFFICERS

The new Kappa Delta 
Epsilon Tri-Hi-Y Club 
held its installation 
of officers Tuesday 
night.

The sophomore offi
cers include Jane Gu
thrie, president; Bet
ty Stein, vice-presi
dent ; Marlene Caulk- 
secretary; Virginia 
Stoces, treasurer;Nan- 
cy Wieshaupt,chaplain; 
and Myrna Mallory,his
torian.

Sponsored by Miss 
McGowan, the club's 
rear future plans in
clude a hayride Novem
ber 1, and a bake sale 
later in the month.

■OHS IS IK 
STSTEMEIESIS

The Illinois State
wide tests will be 
given to juniors and 
seniors who ha\e not 
previously had the 
test, October 28 and 
29.

The purpose of 
these tests is to show 
how E.H.S, and indivi
dual students rank in 
comparison with other 
schools, and with stu
dents throughout the 
state. The- t.sts give 
background for col
lege, also.

BRADLEY SPEARS
Discussing General 

Charles de Gaulle and 
his New French Repub
lic, George Bradley 
spoke at a recent 
meeting of the French 
Club.

George, a sophomore 
enrolled in French II, 
talked to the group 
last year on weakness
es in the government 
of France. His latest 
report pointed out the 
improvements that have 
been made.

cooks serve
more dud! s

"Serving 100 more 
students makes us hap
py ," commented Mrs. 
'Parker, and E.H.S. 
cafeteria cooks.

Agreeing that more 
students are buying 
the type "A” lunch 
this year, the oooks 
stated that the aver
age student seems to 
enjoy the h amburger, 
spaghetti and newly 
added Salsbury steak 
meals the best.

The total number of 
cafeteria utensils be
ing destroyed or da
maged also has impro
ved.

__________________Page L
EDUCATION WEEK

FTA PLANS 
ASSEMBLY

In recognition of 
American Education 
Week, November 9-15, 
the F.T.A. Club is 
planning a comedy-type 
assembly.

One of the skits to 
'be presented is a com
parison of American
and Russian schools.

Kenny Schmidt will 
be the master of cere
monies for the .pro
gram.

Nurses' Club 

Starts At EHS
A brand new organi

zation, the Nurses’ 
Club, with Miss Lee 
Colebar as sponsor, 
has been added to E.H. 
S.’s roster of acti
vities.

The new officers 
are Judy Guthrie, pre
sident; Sally Baird, 
vice-president; Jane 
Pulliam, secretary; 
and Peggy Knibb, trea
surer.

The purpose of the 
club is to interest 
people in health and 
social work, and to 
acquaint members with 
doctors and hospitals,

FRESHMEN ELECT 
COUNCIL MEMBERS

During the 2nd week 
in October, the fresh
man rollrooms elected 
their representatives 
for the *58-’59 Stu
dent Council.

Those elected were 
Kit Blackmore, 101; 
Elaine Freese, 106;
Barbara Guller, 108;
Susie Kriege, 304;
Larry Madison, 137D; 
Betty Pyle, 203; Gary 
Schumacher, 205, Ruth 
Solter, 311; and Wal
ter Weeks, 322.
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NEW JR. HIGH 
MAKES PROGRESS

Grading of the twel
ve-acre site for the 
new junior high school 
is practically com
plete. This site, to 
the rear of the high 
school stadium, will 
provide space for a 
large playground and 
for an ample parking 
lot.

Mr. Gordon Dodds, 
superintendent,recent
ly told Tiger Times 
that blue prints are 
complete and that the 
contract has been giv
en to L. Korinek and 
Son,

He also stated that 
the combined cost,in
cluding the building 
o-u vract plus grading, 
wiJl be approximately 
$1,011,963.

'By September of
1959, use of most of 
the building is expect
ed, " continued Mr. 
Dodds. "By January of
1960, the rest is ex
pected to be com
pleted.”

Grades kindergarten 
through third will be 
in the Columbus build
ing, and grades four 
through six will be in 
the present junior 
high building.

QPf/VWQ

(ids Refurbish T.Town
Climaxing six weeks 

of fixing and cleaning 
by E.H.S. students,the 
grand opening of the 
new Tiger Town build
ing was held last 
night.

The building,a for
mer automobile garage, 
was remodeled by stu
dents with the help of 
interested Edwards
ville citizens.lt con
sists of two adjoining 
rooms,the larger to be 
used for dancing and 
the smaller for snacks.

An orange and black 
theme is used through
out the establishment.

A highlight of the 
snack room is white

STaY OFF THE ROAD....More than twelve EHS 
students who have just turned sixteen, ap
plied for their drivers licenses. Some of 
them are Charles Van Winkle, Joyce Heuer, 
Terry Hopkins, Mary Johnson, Kay Thebeau, 
Dennis Ringering, Janice Bivens,and Ann Sink.

QUEEN FOR a DAY...,Did you notice the crown 
on the head of Doris Jennings, a cafeteria 
cook? This crown appears on the head of a 
cook on the day of her birthday and she is 
proclaimed "Queen for a Day".

FIVE BIG TOMATOES IN A LITTLE BITTY CAN.... 
Many people traveling the roads to Champaign 
last Friday were very much surprised to see 
five lovely ladies riding comfortably in a 
foreign-born Volkswagen. Little did they 
know that that little car also carried two 
large suitcases, a train case, shoe boxes, a 
suit box, and five coats. The occupants were 
Miss Leora Thompson, Sue Brockmeier, Sherry 
Hansen, Sandy Michel, and Jewel Jones, en
route to the state high school Newspaper Con
vention.

DjxDS nND DAUGHTERS... .Many dads, just kids at 
heart, and their daughters had a fun-filled 
night at the GAn Dad and Daughter Party last 
Tuesday. It was quite a sight to see the men 
struggling to keep up their hulu hoops.

—DID ANYONE NOTICE?— 
The weary and ex

hausted look on the 
faces of many juniors 
and seniors as they 
returned to classes on
Tuesday morning after 
two hours of tests??

cafe curtains,trimmed 
with orange and black, 
with a black ruffle at 
the top. Black tile 
covers the floor, with 
the exception of a 
large orange tile "T" 
in the center.

Admission to the 
building is by a mem
bership card.

Tiger Town will be 
open every day after 
school from 3{30 to 5, 
Tuesday and Thursday 
nights from 7 to 10, 
Saturday afternoon 
from one to 5, and 
Friday and Saturday 
nights from 7 to 11,if 
no other school func
tion is scheduled.

SOME PRANKS

AREN'T FUNNY
Every year Hallb- 

weeners take the 
chance to have a lit
tle fun playing pranks. 
Some of these are con
sidered funny, or are 
traditionally accepted.

Then there are the 
few who get caught.

Wanda King, once 
soaping a car window 
at Rusty’s, was caught 
and turned upside down 
in a mud puddle.

Paul Mory remembers 
stringing toilet paper 
across the street, 
causing a motorist who 
thought it was a block
ade to slam on his 
brakes.

Police in Granite 
City caught Susie Tur
ner and three other 
girls stringing toilet 
paper around the trees. 
Their punishment: rol
ling it up againI

citizens.lt
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SEPOOKS WHO 5m©W
With the approach of Halloween, 

traditional ghost lore permeates 
corridor chatter and influences 
choice of party costumes.

NaNCY GI^COMELlI was overheard ' 
telling Larry Suhre that she is a- 
fraid to walk past a cemetery at 
night on Halloween, lest she see a 
ghost,

COACH LUCCO told his sociology 
class of an old Italian legend of 
an owl’s hooting at night. This 
weird sound means death of a 
friend, a member of the family, or 
a member of the neighborhood.

To break this spell, one has 
only to tie a knot in a red ker
chief .

Questioning lured many students 
into telling of their holiday dis
guises, and of their favorite 
treat when prowzling on the trick- 
or-treat circuit. LES KBLKKLIP is

going to the Halloween pcrty os a 
small albino rat, with little pink 
ears. He likes to get jelly beans 
as a handout.

BUD V.cLLI 0, who prefers a can
dy apple as a treat, pic ns to go 
as a big white rabbit with a 
black puffy tail.

Sports fan DaVE C, RiMGHI will 
dress as a good lookin’ tiger. He 
will be happy to receive an apple.

DIaNNE ALBaRTER will be sneak
ing around as a block cat,looking 
for lolly pops.

LaRRY HUGER, BOB KOOKLR, MIKE 
REYNOLDS, and ED WmHTZ will imper
sonate the Jolly Hobos.

MYRON SCHUMACHER says he will 
be sporting a snake skin in 
his act of a drunken snake crawl
ing straight. He’d love to get 
cash,checks, or money orders as a 
treat.

BURNS ESCORTS. QUEEN JONES

Y Conducts Campaign
"The high school are needed to ke£p a

■•At this moment it is my great pleasure to 
announce the name of the homecoming queen of 
1958-the lovely Miss Jewel Jones. She is 
proudly escorted by her royal escort, Jc.mes 
Burns.•

With this announcement, the suspense of 
the homecoming coronation was ended.

"It still seems like a dream, stated 
Queen Jewel in an interview. She added that 
the most thrilling moment occurred?when Mar
ina Lucco,1957 queen, placed the crown on her 
head.

The spotlight next turned to royal escort 
Jim Burns. After he was told that he had 
been elected royal escort, Jim got nervous a- 
bout straightening the train and his other 
royal duties. Jim stated, "Coach Lucco and 
Myron Schumacher helped ease the tension with 
their many jokes. ”

kids are the YMCa lea
ders!" ,stated Russ So
lomon, president of the 
YMCa Junior Board of 
Directors,during an 
interview concerning 
the Y campaign.

This past week the 
YMCu.. conducted a ,.iem- 
bership; drive. Rosters 
were put up, and Wed
nesday a group of Ju
nior Board members 
went to the junior 
high to arouse inter
est in the younger 
grades.Younger members

growing Y,but the High 
school class is impor
tant to lead them in 
the right direction.

Some of the activi
ties the Y sponsors 
are tennis,basketball, 
pool, ping-pong,chess, 
and swimming instruc
tion.

The membership fee 
is three dollars per 
calendar year for all 
high school aStudehts. 
as the Y slogan states,
The Y needs you, and 
you need the Y."

THE AVERAGE MAN?

■ m THE SESTET
-BY SEYMORE PEOPLE
Today your roving 

reporter travels to 
Mudville, an average 
American town, to talk 
to an average man on 
an average street.Here 
comes a likely victim. 
Q.Sir, could we speak 
to you as an average 
man of the average ci
ty of Mudville? 
A.Duh,--well, I guess 
I’m purty average. 
Q.Okay sir, could you 
give us your name? 
A.Duh,my name is Joe. 
Q.mnd what’s/ypur^last 
name?
A.Duh, well—ahh, it’s 
aaa Joe er-a.,1 a can’t 
think of it but it’s 
right on the tip of my 
tongue -oh, yes, it’s 
Saliva--Joe Saliva.
Q.Thanks,Jo e, a nd what 
is your occupation?
A,Uh,I’m a purple peo
ple eater peddler.
Q.Oh, what do you do 
in that profession?
A.If a poor little ol’ 
purple eater comes to 
us irom s i ..different 
country,I try to find 
h im a h one.(ZOOMM) Oh, 
here comes one--3ve, I 
have to do my job.
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Warriors To Fight Tigers, Here e.H.S. TO HOST
Andy Sullivan, new coach this year, will 

lead the Granite City W arriors in the fight 
to defeat the raging Edwardsville Tigers in 
&' j conference game tonight, on the E«H.S. 
gridiron,

DISTRICT MEET

PAST RECORDS •
Edwardsville, now 

holding a two-one con
ference game win- loss 
record, will try to 
uphold the winning 
streak of .previous 
years. Last year Ed
wardsville nipped the 
red and white Warriors 
11-0, In 1955 and 
1956 the Tigers upset 
Granite City 20-13 and 
lB-0 consecutively. 

GRANITE’S'RECORD 0 
Granite City , also 

using the ”T” forma - 
tier., has a three-one» 
one win$loss-tie re
cord this season, TJiey 
defeated Wood River?. 
Roosevelt of. St.Louis, 
and Decatur, but were 
nailed by East St. 
Louis and tied by Mad
ison. They now hold 
fourth position in the 
conference r«>tiugj 
while Edwardsville 
holds third,

TOP PLAYERS 
Top players fof Gran

ite are Ed Ford, right

.end, and the two Ly- 
barger brothers play— 
ing fullback and end 
positions.

Granite depends 
greatly upon skills in 
passing as well as rune 
from its team.

WARRIORS’ COACH
Coach .'Sullivan 

recently taught at 
Mattoon, Ill, and is 
regarded as a very 
nice fellow by all the 
coaches around here. 
He also is head of the 
basketball team .
Coach Benny Isselhardt 
stated that the game 
tonight willbe equally 
balanced, with good 
plays expected from 
both t earns.
TIGER PERSONAL! TY

'CB IICERS'

^shhobls 
E.H.’S. rf.or 
fceroasMB-cjo- 
tommorm

Fourteen 
will meet at 
the district 
Atty ■ •meet 
morning.

Seven of the foil - 
owing boys will run 
for the E.H.S. Tigers. 
They gre Ed Wentz.,, My
ron Schumacher, Duane 
Myer, J.ohnnie Hairston, 
Dick Cochran, Larry 
Munton, Kenneth Conners 
Ed Piquard.

The "top two schools 
will send their teams 
to state. Alton, Bell
eville , and Edwards - 
ville are picked to be 
in close competition.

The two school^ rep
resenting this dis - 
trict will go to Champ
aign on November 1.

'S

PASSING REMARK ins as a
more on

”Gc you Tigers” is the cheer 
meier, EHS cheerleader, can be 
to all students and players in 
at games.

Donna started cheer-

Donna
heard

Brock - 
yelling

assembly and 
regional last

BRINGS COLOR
A passing 

resulted in 
black parking 
all over town.

In the past, the 
meters have been
painted a dull grey. 
During a meeting cf 
the City Council, it 
was decided that the 
parking meters needed, 
repainting.

Someone made a pas
sing remark that it 
would be a good idea 
to paint them orange 
and blace for the high 
school Tigers.

An d they did.

? rbmark 
orange arid 

meters

lone 
the

squad with 
Hertel, Kay 
Phyllis Cell, 
Lucco, and Dora

sopho-
varsity
Eileen

Holbeck,
Marina

Hutton.

--------- PL AY DAY--------
Tommorrow the E.H.S. 

GtA,.An will be the 
guest of a playday at 
Hillsboro.

THE COOLEST 
This third - year 

cheerleader replied 
when asked about the 
coldest football vgame 
she could remember , 
”0h 1 Oh J Let me tell 
you about that. It was 
in Decatur when we 
wore our outfits, coats 
and blankets. After 
each quarter, we had 
to get into the stat - 
ionwagon to warm up, 

SURE VICTORY 
Chewing gum before 

each game is one way 
for Donna to insure a 
victory. She remem
bers that she not . only 
chewed gum but also 
wore the same clothes,
'and ate the same food® 
beforeoeach game dur

ing the 
year.

During the month of 
August Donna practiced 
and trained the new 
cheerleaders, ”1 think 
our squad will be one 
of the best”, stated 
Donna. They have 
thirty cheers which 
they practice daily.

OTHER THINGS
In Donna’s personal 

life, we find pizza is 
her favorite food , 
”Kids that don’t cheer 
at games” is her pet 
peeve, and Sue Brock
meier is her double 
cousin.

Membership in FTA 
and GAA, editing Tiger 

as
to home- 
are a 
main in -

Times, and serving
special maid 
coming queen 
mong Donna’s 
terests.

The UofI or Eastern 
will be Donna’S chioce 
of college for next 
year.
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SPOPTLIGHT
BY LADDIE AUBRECHT
BASKETBALL PRACITCES
START.................The local
hoopst.ers have al
ready started practice 
in preparation for the 
58*59 cage semester. 
Most of the boys,ex
cept for the few who 
play football, began 
the first of October.

STAT2 QUALIFIGATION
TOMORROW............. Tomorrow
morning at the Amer
ican Legion field 
about 13 cross-country 
teams will try to gain 
further recognition 
by going on to state. 
The first two teams 
and the top five run
ners get to go to 
Champaign for the 
state championship 
meet. The Tiger team 
captured second place 
last year in the state 
meet.

FOOTBALL HAS ANOTHER 
MANAGER.... In the last 
issue of the Tiger 
Times we forgot to in
clude Dennis Schafer 
as a manager for the 
Tiger football squad.

TIGERS DROP LAST TWO 
GAMES....After winning 
the Homecoming game, 
the Tigers have had 
trouble' getting star
ted by dropping their 
last two games. Let's 
all get down to Gran
ite to give support to 
the Tigers, who will 
face the "Happy War
riors", who are having 
one of their best sea
sons. They have a 4- 
1-1 record.

JUNIOR VARSITY CHEER
LEADERS..........The junior
varsity cheerleaders 
have been added to the 
scene, starting with 
the Collinsville game. 
They are Tona Carter, 
Diana Webb, and Caro
lyn Fruit.

TTGF.PR TTMF.S_______________________________ lAGELUL

Burrus's Tackles Bruising
Dean Burrus, to his football mates, Dino# 

is a flve-f-oot 190-pound tackle and this is
sue's star of the game, chosen because of his 
outstanding playing in the Alton-Tiger tus
sle.

Dino, rough-and-ready letterman, has been 
playing high school football for three years 
and also parpicipates in track and wrestling.

Last year Dino was moved from the Bengals 
center to tackle, to give the line more bal
ance. His position is tough, in that he is 
playing both defensive and offensive.

The roughest game he said he ever played 
was against the East St. Louis Flyers when 
they shut out the Tigers 34-0.

Big Bob Spencer, 1956, is the E^H.S. play
er among all other 
most in Dino’s mind.

McFadden holds
COURSE RECORD

Jerry. McRadd-eh,, a 
senior from Bollevill  ̂
blazed his way to an 
Edwardsville High 
School cross-country 
record by breaking the 
10:9 mile tape in 
9i36.9 minutes in the 
Southwestern Confer
ence regionals.

Trailing McFadden 
by approximately 15 
yards at the finish 
line were Don Trow
bridge and Pierce of 
Alton; Myron Schum
acher and Ed Wentz of 
the Bengals; Tom But
ler, Alton; and John
ny Hairston} Tigers. 
Following were Alton’s 
Patterson, Bellevil
le's Machessel, Gran
ite City's Goode, Al
ton's Farnback, Belle
ville's Orr, and Dick 
Cochran of EHS.

Alton, with 30 
points, won the meet; 
second came the Tigers 
with 51 points. Close 
on their trail was 
Belleville with 53; 
Granite City,1175 Wood 
River, 132; East St. 
Louis, 163; and Col
linsville, with 177.

. Ron Evan, Wood 
River, broke the tape 
in the frosh-soph skit 
clocked at 10:26 min
utes, followed by Bob 
Jackson, Collinsville, 
and Edwardsville's 
Ge ores Burnham.

Tigers, who stands out

BENGALS DPOP 

TWO, WIN ONE
, Before a chilled 

crowd the Tigers were 
tripped up 6-2 by 
the Trojans from Mad-
is on on the local
field last Friday
evening •

The Tigers scored
in the second quarter
with a safety , the
Bengals ' only two
points.

Madison scored
their lone touchdown
in the third period, 
a pass from Riddle to 
Young.

ALTON
The Tigers • were 

trounced by the Alton 
Redbirds, 39-0, in a 
Southwestern confer
ence game, on the win
ner's grid*reh before 
their homecoming crowd,

Alton scored twice 
in the first quarter, 
three times in the 
second, and onoo. in 
the last quarter*

COLLINSVILLE
The Tigers romped 

over the Collinsville 
Kahoks, 19-0 in the 
Homecoming game, add
ing the Kahoks as 
their third straight 
victim after dropping 
the opening game of 
the season.
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